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With the mailing Of this issue, we are glad to welcome the em-

Nellie Niblock, Generci/ Accounti.ng Of-

ployees of the Neilson Chemical Company as readers of the
AMCHEM NEWS. This issue should be of singular interest to
them since it is their initial copy and also because it contains a
capsule history of the Neilson Company, its founder, Howard R.
Neilson, and his two sons, Howard F. and Raymond. ( See page 4. )
Now that we have welcomed them as readers, we would deem
it a privilege to print any items that our newly acquired "Detroit
cousins" would consider to be of interest to our readers in

f ice; Chr.is Anclersen, Internatic)nol Divi-

sion; Wilbur Hall, Me fa/work/.ng Research,.
Anna

Lucas,

MCBreen,

Meto/work/.ng

Packogi.ng,.

Sa/es,.

Hcirry Croll,

Toni
Pi./of

P/onf; Blanche Van Buren, Detroi.I,. Virginia

Chequer, St. Joseph,. Patti Shipe, Ni./es.
William A. Drislane

Editor

general. These stories or news bits would not necessarily have
to be of a strictly business nature. A brief perusal of this issue
should indicate the type of material we desire. Just give your
items to your Neilson reporter who will mail them to this office.

Rare

Portrait
Links Past History
With PTesent Day Episode

We Tip Our Hat To Joe Lysinger
On Our Cover
This is our idea of a deluxe vacationcool breezes filling our sails and carrying us over a blue crest.

Condolences
We wish to extend our sympathy
to Mrs. Lillian Washington, Penllyn, whose husband Booker T.
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preme Court James R. Browning,

and Amchem patent attorney

Dear Mr. Smith:
Just recetoed the froal ujord on the good neovs as to my
retiremeflt.
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Washington, died May 7. Mr.
Washington, employed in our

pilot plant from November 1948
until his death, was a sincere,
well-liked and loyal employee.
Services were held at Bethlehem Baptist Church, Penllyn,
May 13. Burial was in Rose Hill

Cemetery, Ambler, Pa.

An event of particular interest took
place on March 15 last, when Chairman of the Board Leon Cherksey and
Mrs. Cherksey were the guests of Chief
Justice Earl Warren at a luncheon
served in their honor in the private dining room of the U. S. Supreme Court.
Present also at the luncheon were
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court
William J. Brennan, Jr., and Mrs.
Brennan, Chief Clerk of the Su-

I ours respectfully ,
JOSEPH LYSINGER

There is a Difference
At least one difference between the c`tjiiiinuiii``l :`Iid
capitalistic systems is crystal clci`r. It`s tlit` tlill.crcncc

between crop shortages and crop s`iri)]iisc.i.
_I)c(.(I I ''l. I Ierllld

A. D. Caesar and Mrs. Caesar.
The aHair was occasioned by

the presentation of an only known
portrait of William Paterson,
seventh Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court, by Mr. and Mrs.
Cherksey. Justice Paterson, a
framer and signer of the Constitution, was appointed to the
Court at the age of 48 by George
Washington in 1793, the year the
portrait was painted. He served
until his death in 1806.
The Paterson portrait was procured by Mr. Cherksey after he
had learned through Mr. Caesar

that it was available from the
Carlen Galleries in Philadelphia.

This rare art treasure, incidentally, together with a portrait and bust of the
first Chief Justice of the United States,

John Jay, are the only works of art that
show Justices in robes of more than
one color. Since the year 1800, all

robes worn by members of the Supreme
Court have been solid black.
The Paterson portrait was executed
by James Sharples, who, according to

Chief Justice Warren, was one of the
outstanding portrait painters of the
Colonial era. It is considered one of
the finest examples of the artist's work.
Prior to its acceptance by Chief Justice Warren, the portrait was definitely
authenticated by the selection committee and the critics of the famous Corcoran Galleries in Washington, D.C.
The identification paper attached to
the back of the portrait is reproduced on this page. As you .wfll
note, it contains a fragmentary
biography of Justice Paterson, together with a brief history of
the portrait.
Among the many interesting
facets of this episode is the fact
that Earl Warren is only the.14th
Chief Justice since the establishment of the Court in 1789, and
that Mr. Browning is only the
Court's 13th Chief Clerk. It was
Mr. Browning who held the
Kennedy family Bible when Chief
Justice Warren administered the
oath of Office to President Kennedy at his inauguration.
All of us at Amchem heartily
congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Cherksey on their contribution to the
archives of the United States.
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There were 59 items on the agenda, including field trips
and visits to CFPI facilities. Divisionally, these items were:
Agricultural Chemicals 26, Metalworking Chemicals 16,
I}en].amin Foster Company 17. In additiori to the remarks of
President Romig, Vice-President Shellenberger and International Division Manager Warren Weston, these other Amchem
personnel-Lon Dorsay, Joe Dudek, Dick Fosse, Prof. Machu,
Stig Sasse and Ells Stockbower-all presented papers on
various aspects of our Intemational operation-both technical and business.
From the open discussions and exchanges of ideas, a pool of
mutual profits can easily emerge in the not too distant future.
President Romig in his message of welcome to the delegates
EeLnles#ecstkobnowtes,,atR;n%t,:sea#t%gidae#ae]rito]rokeingugfkx#attfgjs.e£6:I. commented on how such assemblages as the Convention
could be turned into instruments of peace. "I like to feel",
said he, "that by being here, all of us are in a small way helping to bring about peace in the world."
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eral Manager and Howard ls Sales
MaTnhae8e;.enior Nei|soii, who died in

The acquisition of the Neilson Com-
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1942. While attending Lawrence Institute of Technology in South field,
Mich., he majored in chemical engineering. He still lives in this Detroit
suburb with his wife Oddrous. The
couple have a 24-year-old married
daughter who lives in Los Angeles.
Raymond also has two grandchildren
of whom he is exceedingly proud.
Sales Manager Howard joined his
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It was the consensus of opinion of the approximately 120
people who attended Amchem's International Convention in
Paris,March 20 to 25, that it was an outstanding success.
These delegates came from 41 different companies, in 23
different countries throughout the world. Five French newspapers and one industrial publication devoted over 1700 lines
of space to the coverage of the affair.
On his arrival back in the United States, Vice-President
I. 0. I. Shellenberger complimented CFPI (Compagnie
Francaise de Produits Industriels) and its president Adrien
Hess on the thoroughness with which this firm completed
arrangements and provided an interesting and entertaining
ke°andsDp°ar#!?)'on#nosetdhebymaDn§kAgF£:%t!tr)aiackheJ%hfo%dsstgee%o#):
program, especially for the delegates wives.
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father and brother upon graduating
from Albion College, Albion, Mich.,
with an A.B. in 1940. Howard and his
wife Ruth reside in Pleasant Ridge,
also a suburb of Detroit, where he is a
member of the town's planning commission and the recreation commission.
He is also president of the community
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The Nei]son History

Jeffrey 6, David 16, :`nd H()w:`rd (Skip)
19, a sophomore tit All)ion.
line.

Raymond Started with Company
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Fond of Outdoors
Both Neilsons :u.c ()`itd()or enthusiasts.
Howard is :` (;()vcrn()r ()f the Golf Asso-
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Delegates 1)isit CFPI facilities at Gatllon> located about 30 miles from Paris. Afterwards di were the luncl.eon guests Of this company.
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RESIDUE

SLEUTHS
Specicdized InstTunentation
Enabl,es Hirsh Segalg Mat
Sutherlcnd, cnd, Sue Gross
to TTace Residues in
Gop Samples
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(8.) Cotteapor.dine RECORDER records results of "A."

In a talk prepared for last year's Amchem Weed Control
Field Day, Dr. Vlrgil H. Freed, Agricultural Chemistry
and Farm Crops De|;artment, Oregon State College,
Corvallis, stated: "Acquisition of residue informa.tion
should be a prime ob].ective of well-designed experiments
specifically set up to obtain this information . . . information gathered rather incidentally to other studies often
will leave as many questions unanswered as it answers."
In other words, what the good Doc was.trying to tell
us is that it is just as important to find out how much, if
any, of the chemical weed killer or pest killer will appear
in a vegetable or fruit after it is harvested as it is to find
out if the chemical will kill the weeds or insects on which
it was applied. Also, what bad effects, if any, this chemical residue could have on the person who eats the vegetable or fruit.
Recognizing the importance of the safety factor in

residues in weed killers is old stuff at Amchem . . . it has

gone along all the way with the entire ACD research
and development program.
Governed by Conscience and Law
Two things govern this Amchem policy, the first being
Amchem's conscientious concern for the health of the
consumer-both human and animal. The second being
strict compliance with the regulations established by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture to assure the safety
of edibles.

Currently a. rather extensive program along these
safety lines is being carried out by Hirsh Segal and Mel
Sutherland, assisted by Sue Gross, over in the Analytical
Research Laboratory in Building No. 1.
From time to time additional assistance is given by
Dr. Lynn Cummings, Harvey Raman and Frank Manson,
while Drs. Richard Reeves and Stanley MCLane act as
consultants, and, of course, the entire program is under
the supervision of Technical Director AI Douty. Formerly the kind of trace analysis being done by this group
of residue sleuths was farmed out to independent research centers. Now with the help of the highly advanced, specialized instrumentation, which is illustrated
on this and the next page, much of this investigative
work is being done here at Amchem. This on-the-spot
approach originated with Bill Gannon, Patent Department Chief, who early saw the advantages of uninter-
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rupted residue studies. Hirsh Segal shares this opinion.
For, according to Hirsh, "it:s difficult to break into the
middle of an experiment and then try to co-ordinate all
the widely separated agencies. Fouow-through from inception to final report is essential for success."

How Iusfulments Work
A typical analysis using four of these instruments in sequence would proceed as follows: The SOXHLET EXTRACTOR (Fig. F.) would remove the weedkiller
Amiben from soybeans. The extracted Amiben would
then be concentrated by liquid chemical means. In the
GAS CHROMATOGRAPH ( Fig. A. ) this Amiben would
be separated from any chemicals which would interfere with the analysis. The final determination of how
much Amiben was actually present in the soybeans
would be made in the SPECTROPHOTOMETER ( Fig.
C.), or in the RADIOISOTOPE COUNTER (Fig. E.)
when appropriate.
So delicately sensitive are these instruments that they
are capable of detecting the presence of outside agents
in a fruit or vegetable to the degree of one-tenth Part per

million-or one hundred thousandth of one per cent-and
all for safety's sake. So, we hope we won't be accused of
plagiarism if we paraphrase and ela,borate a bit on a wellknown slogan, to wit: "You can be sure if it's TREATED
WITH WEEDONE IT'S SAFE," but don't forget to follow the directions.
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Super-Markets with U.S. Chicks

OPENS PLANT
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IN HOUSTON

from the U.S."
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Also Has New Cure
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for Smckestack ''Ulcers"
Aerid view of the rapidly growing city Of Houston.

New Cure for Smokestack ``U]cers''
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"In recent years the cost of new chim-
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W. Graham Smilh
Made a Vice President
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ney construction a.nd maintenance has
skyrocketed due to greater use of more
economical low cost coal, heavy fuel off,
refinery sludge and sour gases which form
stronger acids resultihg from the use of
these high sulfur fuels. The lowering of

traverses it four times daily.
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the Gulf Freeway Industrial District of
Houston.
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search and testing, Benjamin Foster Com-
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Congratwlc.tions
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These are the men and
women of Amchem who
have received Service
Award Emblems between

Scientist OFfspring oF Amchem Personnel
Wayne Tafuro, 15-year-old son of Tony
Tafuro, ACD Research, stands beside his
entry in the Montgomery County Science
Fair held at Ursinus College, March 26.
Wayne's exhibit, one of 700 submitted
by high school students from all over
Montgomery County, qualified for the contest by reason of having taken top honors
at Pennbrook Junior High School, Lansdale, where he is a ninth grade student.
The entry was an experiment in testing
the effectiveness of Amiben as a herbicide
in soybeans and corn. Wayne conducted
his experiment-keeping a record of rates,
dates, etc.-just as though he were working on a regular professional assignment.
He is a member of his school's science
club, plays the drums in the band, is a

March 1 and June 1,1961.

*

25 YEARS

*

Laylond C. Diehl
Stewart R. Snyder

Lou Diehl (a) , Rece_iving, clout to edmirf his solid gold

SE;i:i "i;;d£;I(c.I.) receives sol,id d`;i:IT;5:ih
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watch presented i,n Pres. Roxpig's of f ice. Presen_t
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15 YEARS
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Anna M. Brown

Dorothy M. DiLauro
10 YEARS

Grace w. Brown

John MCGrath

Melvin S. Patterson
Joseph A. Rocco Fred schiefer

Frgnek°#a.c£::]°£
Robert C. Wood

5 YEARS

Leon W. Bolig
Marion E. Foxworthy
Andrew D. Lawrence
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*****

Richard F. Reeves
Theodore E. Sosnowski

member of the choral group and is an
explorer scout.

An exhibit somewhat similar to Wayne's
was entered by Sue Faigen, daughter of
Harry Faigen, MCD Chemist. Sue is
seventeen and a junior at Cheltenham
High School. Her projec`t was testing the
selectivity as well as the effectiveness of
various Amchem herbicides.
More than 700 exhibits were submitted
by junior and senior high school students

from all over Montgomery County for the
Science Fair at Ursinus. Many of these
exhibits were quite advanced, as for example the winner in the boys' junior high
alassific`ation submitting as his subject,
"Centrifugal Force and Mice."

*+**+*+*+++

Collmer ls Supervisor of Maintenance

i::isoE.ysfi?s:1;nbib
Allen 8. TindY|:]]£n8t°nM.Tay|or

Ray Collmer has a new title-Supervisor

I}orothy Di houro (r). rectpieut; Mourie Turf.er

Anun Broevr. (r)
John IIorr.
(I) presenting 15 yr. award. ACD Pkg.

of Maintenance. This is a newly Created
position where he will assist Harry Bailey.

Ray rang down the curtain on his drafting board chores on April I. On that day
he put his scale rule and drawing instruments in moth balls, hung up his triangles
itnd T-square and hied himself and his
``cnse of humor over from the Engineering
Dci):`rtment to Maintenance in BuildinLr 18.
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RAY COLLMER

Riiy h{is the kind of background that
fits hiin ideally for his new job. After
griitl`i:iting froin Olney High School in
1{)37 hc went to work the following year
!lt the ]'l`ih`(lclphia Navy Yard. He stayed
at "the Y!`r(1" for nine years, earning the
title of "lcii(ling man"-not as a performer
in the "League Island Follies", but as a
full-fledged supervisor of construction.

Ray's next assignment took him to New

*****

York City where he was an engineer with
the Eastern Inspection Bureau. This was
followed in 1951 by a stint as public
utilities engineer with the Association of
Fire Underwriters, Philadelphia, where
he remained until he joined Amchem in
March 1953.

Ray supplemented his high school education by evening courses at Temple University and the University of Pennsylvania
for several years until he moved to Tinicum Township in Upper Bucks County
near the Delaware River, in 1956.
Ray and his wife Phyllis are the parents
of four children: Alan 16, Jane 13, Jill 8,
and Mark 5.
The Collmers are quite active in school
and civic affairs, Phyllis being editor of
the Township Bulletin and Senior Girl
scout Leader, while Ray is treasurer of
the Civic Association and a member of
the local Lions Club.

*****++**+*

Amchem Sponsors Sea Scour Jam M. Dyroff
For the third successive year Amchem has
acted as a host on Eagle Scout Recognition Day. This year's guest on April 26
was Sea Scout Jam M. Dyroff, a seventeenyear-old freshman at Villanova University.
Jam, who lives at 1025 W. Marshall St.,
Norristown, is a member of Ship 54 sponsored by Penguin Boat Club in his

home town.
His escort for the day's ac`tivities was

Harvey Raman, ACD chemist, who conducted him on a tour of the Amchem
plant, offices and Farm. Raman then accompanied Jam to the banquet at the
Union League in Philadelphia.
Jam, whose present duty is Mczfe, is the
first Sea Scout to be our guest, the previous guests having been all Boy Scouts. He
HARVE¥ RAMAN (I.)

JAN D¥ROFF (r.)

has attained the following ranks in Scout
Exploring: Assistant Crew Leader, Crew
Leader, Bos'n's Mate, Yeoman. He also
has achieved the Ad Altare Dei Award at
his church, St. Francis of Assisi, Norristown. Other recognitions include Quartermaster, Sea Explorer, Valley Forge Trail.
Jam lists his vocational interests as biochemistry and his hobbies as numismatics
(coin collecting), and HO railroading.
Eagle Recognition Day is held annually
by the Advancement Committee of the
Valley Forge Council, Boy Scouts of
America, to help outstanding young men
determine their future vocations. The
Honorable William R. Toal is Chairman
of the Committee.
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Welcorme to our new ermployees
SAFETY REPORT
NAME

To End of April 30, 1961

April 30, 1961- aire

Percentage of improvement based on
the performance
Erom Januaru 1,

order Of merit.1.Packaging

j88f: taos :#a:Cod

Safety records of de+

partments for the 12
months ending on

listed below in the

with standing on December 31, 1961.
I. Maintenance

viRCINIA C. BEyEn
OSBORNE F. BICELOW

II0ME TOWN
::.::::::=:-:::---.--:::-:;:--.(i--,--:

ELMER L. COCDILL, JR.

ANNA L. DIENA
MARIE A. DONATO
BARBARA L. EGNER

SAP*ige*=up;ae.>Pa.

A%cBusnatigsgoffice

DOROTHY M. EUSTACE

p¥REaneda

ZgeDnts3:spt.office

STANI:ORD A. GROSS

MAX R. JORDAN
LARRY W. KERNS

:::i:::i::;%l.:iiss:?h

2. MCD Production

2. Construction

MICHAEL J. MURPHY

3. Construction

3. Packaging

FRANCES J. ORCUTT

Feastero411e,Pa.

4. Maintenance

4. Shipping

CARRY E. PIKE

LA°#bA]:rg,e#a_S.>Calif.

5. Research

5. MCD Production

6. ACD Production

6. Receiving

7. Receiving

7. ACD Production

FRED UNCER

8. Shipping

8. Research

GAYNL E. VINE
MYRNA I. WEBSTER

Introducing New JVLembers
of the Amchem Sl'ork Club
GEORGE WESLEY BARRECA, JR.
. . . April 12, 1961

The Proud Amchem Parent: George
W. Barreca (MCD Production)

The Proud Amchem Parent: Joseph
D. Feckno (Maintenance Dept. )
KATHLEEN W. KERNS
. . . April 5, 1961

MCD Sales Office
Office, Los Angeles

Production

WILLIAM J. REYNOLDS

DONALD E. RUDD

West Bend, Wit.

JAMES 0. STOUT

St. Joseph, Mo.

ACD Sales
Production, St. Joseph

FH#%r%°#dn%ca#f
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Along The Pc.rty Line
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DANITA FECKNO
. . . March 15, 1961

ASSIGNED TO

MCD Sales Office
Production, Niles
Production, St. Joseph
Accounting
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The Proud Amchem Parent: John J.
Kems ( International Division )

R0BBIN VALERIE WOOD
. . . March 23, 1961

The Proud Amchem Parent: Ralph
Wood ( Shipping Dept. )

Dr. Reeves Addresses
Lebanon Valley Group
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At the invitation of the American Chemi-
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corrosion inhibitors.
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